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BROOKDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Academic Affairs: STEM Institute
Mathematics

DEAN
James Crowder

MATHEMATICS

PROFESSOR
Teresa Healy
Gregory Liano
Brian McKeon
Glenn Noe
Arminda Wey
Daniel Lopez

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
Susan Monroe
Andrew Panitz
Rebecca Rozario
Nathalie Darden
Hanli Huang
Gabriela Sprague
Michael Elmes
Ashley Tasy
Ana Teodorescu

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
Robert Fiore
Stephen Hiamang
Abdul Rahman Kamara
Sally Mulvey
James Poinsett
Spyro Roubos
Karina Ochs

INSTRUCTOR
Samantha Doluweera
Michael Nolan
Ariane Ross
Prince Sekyi

ACADEMIC TUTOR
Deicy Ahmad-Chautre
Ahmed Said
Heeja Kwon
Kamala Das
Adam Winkler
BROOKDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Academic Affairs: Health Science Institute

INSTITUTE DEAN – HEALTH SCIENCE
Jayne Edman

INSTITUTE ADMINISTRATOR
Susan Scarangella

SPECIALIST
Tamara Bado

SENIOR OFFICE ASSISTANT
Rose Dunn
Dawn Pileggi

NURSING

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
NURSING

ALLIED HEALTH

FITNESS

HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
BROOKDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Student Affairs Division

VICE PRESIDENT
Yesenia Madas

CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT
Meghan Begley

ENROLLMENT SERVICES
- ACADEMIC ADVISING
- ONE STOP
- ADMISSIONS
- REGISTRATION & RECORDS
- FINANCIAL AID

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
- STUDENT LIFE & ACTIVITIES
- ATHLETICS

STUDENT SERVICES
- COUNSELING
- DISABILITY SERVICES
- EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FUND
- STUDENT CONDUCT & COMPLIANCE
- TESTING SERVICES
- STUDENT BASIC NEEDS